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New eight-semester
rule being debated

Senate accepts Administration’s
new policy on early graduation

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

A new eight-semester policy
has been approved by all senior
deans, the Educational Policy
Committee and the Tufts Community Union Senate, and will be
reviewed by the Peter-Paul committee on Thursday, according to
Dean of Undergraduate Education Walter Swap, who wrote the
new policy last semester.
If the policy is approved by
Peter-Paul, the student-faculty
Budget and University Priorities
committee, Swap said he believes
theEPC andPeter-Paulwill make
a joint recommendation to the
full Tufts faculty in the coming
weeks. If the proposed policy is
given final approval it may be
implemented for the Class of 1996.
The proposed policy, which
would replace the standing eightsemester policy written by former Dean of Undergraduate Studies David Maxwell and passed in
1987, is “less rigid in some areas
and more flexible for students
who want to complete degree
requirements early and therefore
graduate early,” Swap said.
The current eight-semester
policy offers few exceptions to
advanced standing requirements
and residency requirements. Students do not have to complete as
many credits to achieve sopho-

Walter Swap

more standing. The current, stricter
policy has led to few students
being eligible for sophomore standing when they matriculate. According to Swap, the current policy is “rigid and restrictive,” and
the new policy rewards students
for outside work. Swap has recommended eight changes in the
current policy, focusing on advanced standing,transfer of credit
procedures, and a senior year
residency requirement. Swap listed
several reasons for a revamped
eight-semester policy in his explanation of the policy.
“The essential features of the
pdicy are: a clearly articulated
educational rationale for expecting einht semesters of full-time
study;a two-semestersenior year
residency requirement;liberalized
advanced standing opportunities;
an option for using two Tufts
summer sessions (including Talloires) to fulfill one of the eight
semesters; clarifying “five-year”
residency requirements; tightening up transferof credit standards
and greatly expanded opportunities for special seminars,projects
and theses for seniors,” the proposed policy reads.
According to Swap, the current policy has been “a source of
controversy” since it was approved
in 1987. One student threatened
to sue the University in 1990 when
Tufts refused to b o w him to
graduate after six semesters of
study, even though the student
had accumulated the 34 required
credits. Although the student never
followed through with the suit,
the caseprompted reexamination
of the current policy.
The new policy restructures
some student degree requirements
while it imposes a few new resmctions. Swap said he believes
that although some people dislike the idea of an eight-semester
policy, the proposed modifications would make the policy fair.
“This is a-compromise. Ideally, I’d like to see everybody
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to compromise. She added, ‘There
are enough loopholesfor students
lo get out of [the new rule] if they
want to... To not accept this in
some form would be foolish.”
Freshman Senator Toby Yim
agreed that the Senate should
support themodifications,saying
that accepting the Administration’s
proposal was “a stepping stone to
eliminating the eight-semesterrule
in the future.”
However, Trustee Representative Matt Freedman argued at
the meeting that “the Senate is
under no obligation to approve”
the proposed University policy. .
He believes the Administration
would not disregard suggestions
made by Becker or Leon-Prado
even if the Senate failed to apProve the proposed poky Chges.
Countering Baker’s statement
that the policy allowed more flexi-

The Tufts Community Union
Senate voted to accept the Administration’s proposed revision
of the current eight-semester policy
at Monday night’s meeting in
Hodgdon Hall.
The Senate resolution, which
was debated for Over an hour,
Passed 20-4-0. The faculty ofthe
School of Arts and Sciences will
Vote On theproposedplicyChange
Feb. 11.
Thesenatedebateonwhether
to accept the Administrationproposal centered around both the
specificsof the proposed modifications to the policy and the legitimacy of the eight-semester
policy itself.
The new eight-semester Policy, written by Dean of Undergraduate EducationWalterS wap,
would amend a 1987 policy requiring all undergraduates to attend Tufts, including Tufts abroad
programs, for eight semesters in
order to be eligible for graduation. The new policy would allow greater flexibility for students
to gain exemption to the eightsemester rule, including qualifying four credits received through
Tufts summer school as one of
the required semesters. The policy would also require all departments to offer students“capstone
experiences”: a senior thesis,
project, or seminar.
Several senators voiced opposition to any existenceofaneightDally file p h m
semester policy, but many of these
senators said they favored the hanine
Becker
Senate resolution to accept the bility for students, Freedman said,
proposed modifications to the “A loophole is not flexibility.”
policy since sophomore Senator
Someopponentsof thecurrent
Jeanine Becker and Senate Vice eight-semester policy said that
President Alexa Leon-Prado had the policy puts a substantial fi“worked very hard negotiating nancial burden on some students
aspects of the proposal with the by requiring them to complete
Administration.
eight semesters at Tufts in order
Becker, arguing in favor of to graduate.
accepting the proposed modifi- . During debate, Becker said she
cations, called the proposal a believes the University is insist“compromise,”alsosaying that it ing on the eight-semesterrule “for
“would have been worse” if she financial reasons.”
and Leon-Prado had not agreed
Over the past semester, oppo-

nents of the policy have charged
that the University is interestedin
enforcing an eight-semesterrule
to ensure that it brings in the
maximum incomefrom its graduating students.
Senator Pete Mutharika, however, said that although many
senatorswere against the concept
of an eight-semesterpolicy, “Tufts
at this time cannot afford the financial losses” incurred if there
were no such policy.
Senate Parliamentarian Bob
Meagher agreed that an eightsemester policy discriminates
against financial aid recipients,
but said ‘‘people who come to
Tufts see the price tag... They
h e w what they were getting into.”
Peter-Paul committee member
Angela Finney noted that financially pressed students may not
be able to afford Advanced Placement exams, which the Administration accepts as a reason to
graduate before the full eight
semesters of study at Tufts is
completed.
Some argued that even the
modifications proposed to the
policy would not solve this problem and would even put financially burdened students at a disadvantage.
Finney said that though the
new policy would allow summer
school to be substituted for a
regular semester, little financial
aid is available to students taking
summer school courses.
Senior Senator Scott Waterman suggested an amendment
calling for financial aid of the
same type available to students
during regular academic session
to be made available to summer
school students. Currently, work
study is the major form of financial aid available during summer
sessions.Waterman’s amendment
was not seconded and thus was
not put to a vote.
According the resolution passed
by the Senate, the body’s acceptance of the proposal is “continsee MEETING, page 6

Gay and Jewish activists confront Iraqi missile evades
Holocaust revisionist Leuchter
Patriots, hits Tel Aviv

MALDEN,Mass. (AP) -- Despite near-zero temperatures,gay
and Jewish activists stood outside in downtown Malden for three
hours Tuesday, continuing their
angry protest against a man who
wants to revise Holocaust history.
Their shouts of “Never again!”
were matched by cries of “No’
more lies!” from a group supporting the theories of Fred Leuchter
Jr., author of a report denying that
Nazis systematically exterminated
Jews in death camps during World
War 11. Leuchter, who describes
himself as a scientist,relies on his
experience as a manufacturer of
execution devices to bolster his
claim that Holocaust survivors
exaggerated the number of people
executed in gas chambers.
Outraged activists attacked his
report and Leuchter ’s credentials.
As a result, he faces charges of
practicing engineering without a
license.
During a brief hearing in this

suburb north of Boston, prosecutor Michael Friedland argued that
Leuchter identified himself as an
engineer on legal papers and
business cards. But Leuchter’s
attorney,AnthonySantoro,called
the statute governing certification as “vague” and “extremely
unwieldy,” saying itapplied primarily to construction trades.
“In no way, shape or form has
my client implied that he i s a
registered engineer,” Santoro said.
Malden District Court Judge
J.W. Killam 3rd continued the
case until Feb. 19.
More than 200 people wedged
into the tiny courtroom, filling
every seat, blockingaisles,standing along the walls and spilling
out into a hallway. Abouta dozen
court officers held spectatorsback
from the table where Leuchter sat
with his lawyers.
About 50 other protesters faced
off outside the courthouse, exchanging chants and arguments.
Malden police bIocked off the

street and moved among the protesters on horseback.
Officers arrestcd two people;
including a Leuchter supporter
who allegedly doused an Israeli
flag with lighter fluid and set it on
fire.
Opponents, who carried signs
with slogans such as “Revisionists bear false witness against their
neighbors” and “ T b u shalt no1
forget” said they felt Holocausi
history was not open to debate.
“There is a batred against the
Jews and this we have to stop,’:
said renowned Nazi hunter Beate
Klarsfeld, who came from Paris
to attend the protest.

“That’s like saying the Persian
Gulf conflict isn’t happening now.”
A large group of gay activists
also turned out to protest Leuchter’s views and what they characterized as public ignorance about
Nazi persecution of homosexuals.

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -- An Iraqi missiles were intercepted
Iraqi Scud missile struck a resi- by Patriots.
dential area of Tel Aviv tonight,
and the military reported that Ihree
One apartmentbuilding took a
people died of heart attacks and direct hit and about 20 others
.
at least 70 were injured. An Is- were damaged.
raeli Army spokesman said PaIt the third wave of Scuds to
triot missiles T i during the rocket
attack failed to hit any incoming strike Isracl sincc Friday. The US
Army only began operating the
missiles.
The spokesman, Brig. Gen. Patriots over the weekend.
I
Nachman Shai, said that the sophisticated, US-operated Patriot
system that has proved so successful in Saudi Arabia failed to
stop any incoming Iraqi Scud
missiles in Israel.
“They did not hit,” he said of
the Patriots on Israel radio. “Let
no one have any doubt, they did Arts
*
p. 5
not hit. They were fired, they did
Speaking of the Ice Man, he’s up to
not hit. They will hit the next time more stealing... er, sampling, on his latest album, Ice Capodes.
I hope, if there is a next time.”
Shai said two Patriots were
p. 7
fired at incoming Iraqi Scuds. It Sports
The tanned men’s swimming team
was not immediatelyknown how
many Scuds were fired. Earlier, defeats MIT, and the baseball team will
Israeli radio reports had said some play 100 ipniqgs tu raise funds.
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To the Editor:
Opponentsof thePersian Gulf war have
repeatedly and correctly noted that neither Saudi Arabia nor Kuwait are democracies, thus calling into question the “rightness” or justice of this war.
Whatever one thinks of this war, it’s
worth recalling the victims of World War
I1 at the hands of Japan’s militarists, the
Italian fascists, and the German Nazis.
Japan’s chief victim, China, was by no
means a democracy when itwas attacked
by Japan. The same applies to Ethiopia,
Mussolini’s first victim. However much
one may sympathize with Poland when
attacked by Hitler in 1939, that country
wasemphatically not democratic.Nor was
South Korea a democracy when North
Korea launched the Korean War in 1950.
It would be comforting to think that
World War I1 and the Korean War were
foughtby the democraciesto defend other
democracies under attack by the “bad
guys.” Alas, that is not one of history’s
lessons.
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Don Klein
Professor of political science

Open your eyes, eh!

people. Montreal, with its French flavor,
is recognized internationally as a fashion
To the Editor:
district and cultural hot-pot. From VanWe felt it necessary to respond to the couver in the west to St. John’s in eastern
Canadian Day theme night scheduled for Canada, our nation combines traditional
Hodgdon for this upcoming Thursday. In values and customs with modem approaches
the past, Hodgdon has created special and new-world charm. Canada is much
dinners that present one culture’s cuisine. more than ice fishing and Molson, eh!
ThisThursday’sdinner, which attempts to
introduceTufts students to Canadian deliThis Thursday, as you feast on Cornish
cacies, is a blatant misrepresentation and hen and pumpkin pie, consider how little
serves to reaffirm stereotypes about the you sincerely know about your nation’s
great white north. Few Canadians have strongest ally and most significant trade
ever tried “traditional” pork pie, and partner. Maybe the time has come to cast
Canadian ham is surprisingly not a basic aside age-old stereotypes and open yourCanadian staple. Dessert will probably be self to the real cultures and customs of
shaped in the form of Wayne Gretzky, an Canada.
imported Canadian legend, and each stuMerci beaucoup.
dent will probably receive a complimentary six-pack of Moosehead, Canada’s
John Dizgun, A’94
official soft drink.
Jason Kroft, A’94
Canada is not just the home of Bob and
Doug McKenzie, nor is it a cold, uninhabCorrection
ited land. The nation to the north of Bos. In Tuesday’s article “Tufts skaters
ton is home to a mosaic of cultures and
beliefs, none of which easily fall into an dominatecurry, reach finals of Chowder
American perception of a true Canadian. Cup,” it was incorrectly stated that the
ice hockey team would be facing Amherst
Canada is among the top seven industrial
today.
Tufts lost to Amherst, 5-2, on
nations in the world. Toronto, a rapidly
Monday night, and face Suffolk tonight
growingcosmopolitancenter, is Canada’s
at 7:30 p.m. in the Chowder Cup final.
comme&lcapital and home to four million

Latvian leadership: Gorbachev will not
impose Kremlin rulesin their republic
RIGA, U.S.S.R. (AP)-- The Latvian
leadership on Tuesday said Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachcv has agreed not
to imposedirect Kremlinrule in the secessionist republic. Latvian President Anatolijs Gorbunovs met for 2 hours Tuesday
with Gorbachev in Moscow to.discuss the
Soviet military crackdown that has claimed
six lives in the Baltic republic. Fourteen
people were killed Jan. 13 in Lithuania
during a similar Soviet assault.
The Soviet president appeared on national television Tuesday to say he remained committed to a peaceful resolution of tensions in the Baltics, all of which
want independence from Moscow. But
one Latvian lawmaker expressed skepticism that Gorbachev could control the
military.
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, independent states between the two world wars,
were forcibly incorporatedinto the Soviet
Union in 1940. Each of the republics last
year passed independence declarationsthat
the Kremlin wants nullified. Pro-Soviet
factions in the republics have urged direct
Kremlin rule.
Gorbunovs traveled to Moscow at
Gorbachev’s invitation hoping to defuse
tensions with the Kremlin.
But after the meeting, he said the Soviet leader offered no concrete proposals
on how to solve the conflict between proindependence and pro-Kremlin forces in
Latvia.
Gorbunovs said Gorbachev expressed
regret over the loss of life in the attack by

forces loyal to the Communist Party.
.The Latvian president s$d Gorbachev
also had agreed presidential rule was not.
necessary now in the republic. Gorbachev’s
powerful office allows him to impose
direct rule in any of the 15 Soviet rcpublics, meaning he could disband local parliaments and take other drastic steps.
A Kremlin envoy told reporters Monday that Gorbachev was considering imposing presidential rule in Latvia.
“We came to the same conclusion that
there is the possibility in Latvia for political dialogue and there is no need for
presidential rule. We will continue dialogue,” Gorbunovs said without elaborating.
The central issue, however,of whether
Latvian or Soviet laws apply in the republic remains. Gorbunovs said Gorbachev
told him the Soviet constitution must be
the basis of all negotiations between the
Sovietunion and Latvia. That would rule
out independence for the republic.
Latvia maintains that laws passed by
its elected parliament are valid. Gorbunovs
said he told Gorbachev only a referendum
was needed to decide the future of Latvia.
“The situation in the Soviet Union is
serious and critical. Either we go toward
democracyor it will be blocked by force,”
Gorbunovs said.
Questions have surfaced over whether
Gorbachev ordered the troops to crack
down in the Baltics..Gorbachev has said
local military forces ordered the action in
Lithuania, but has not assigned responsi-

bility in the casepf Latvia.
And a Latvian lawmaker expressed
skepticism Tuesday that Gorbachev would
be able to prcvent M e r bloodshed. Andre@
Krastins, deputy chairman of the Latvian
Supreme Council legislature said it was‘
too early to say whether Gorbachev could
control the military.
“It is very difficult to react to Mr,
Gorbachev’s speech because we know
actions are not in line with the speeches of
the president,” he said. “Very often after
speeches, the army and others do quite the
opposite.”
One Soviet military official, however,
said Tuesday said he would act on the
orders of the president, who is commanderin-chief of the armed forces.
Asked if the Soviet army would be
used to restore order, Col. Boris Fershalov
told reporters in Riga, “We will cany out
the commands of the president (Gorbachev).”
In Washington, Secretary of State James
A. Baker 111 said he discussed the Baltics
situation Tuesday with leaders from the
three republics.
Baker said there had been tremendous
progress in US.-Soviet relations but “the
events of the last 10days to two weeks or
so, I’m afraid to say, could have the effect
of putting that progress in jeopardy.”
Latvians continued Tuesday to construct barricades around the parliament
and government buildings, while increased
numbers of Latvian police patrolled the
streets.

European parliament official says thousands
of Iraqi civilians killed in US bombing raids
BONN, Germany (AP) -- US bombing
raids on Iraq have killed or wounded
thousands of civilians and there are not
enough doctors,electricity or running water
to care for the injured, a European Parliament member said Tuesday.
Dieter Schinzel, a specialist on the
Middle East, said two Iraqis who fled to
Jordan from Baghdad had telephoned him
with details of the situation. He belongs to
the opposition Social Democratic Party,
which opposes the war.
Spokesmen for the German government and the Defense Ministry said they
had no information on Schinzel’s claims.
Neither the Iraqis nor the Americans
have spoken of such high casualties.

Schinzel accused both the United Stam could be about casualties, he said.
and Iraq of playing a “computer game” by
Later Tuesday, Schinzel met with the
discussing only the number of sorties and Iraqi ambassador to Bonn for an hour. He
jets downed and not speaking of human said afterward he had no new information
casualties.
on casualtiesand that there was no change
He said in a telephone interview that in Iraq’s position.
the United States’ motive was to maintain
Schinzel said the men who telephoned
support for the war, and Iraq’s was to keep him lived in southern Iraq, but traveled to
morale from plummeting.
Baghdad on Sunday en route to Jordan.
The twoIraqiscalledhim becauserelatives knew him from his many trips to
“They told me that in the center of
Iraq, Schinzel said. They told him, he Baghdad there are some buildings desaid, that the damage to downtown Baghdad stroyed ...but in the regions, the areas, of
was not great but outlying regions of the Baghdad there are many, many problems,”
country had been devastatedand “several he said. “Many buildings, not only stratethousand”civilians were dead or wounded. gic buildings, are destroyed. Also those
That was as specific as his informants where people are living.”
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Lee comes to Tufts to
examine crisis coverage
by KIRK GREGERSEN
Contributing Writer

CIA, LSD and the Sixties Rebellion and his award winning article in The Nation, “How the
Drug Czar Got Away.”
Lee’s most recent book, Unreliable Sources: A Guide to Detecting Bias in News Media, explores the media and exposes the
many journalistic practices that
taint the news. With co-author
Normon Solomon, Lee reveals a
plethora of examples of over-reliance on official sources and
white-washing of stories due to
pressures from corporate owners.
Chapters on the ‘‘TimeWarner
Tango,” “PBS: Pro-Business Service?’ “Slick Coverage of the Exon
Oil Spill,” and “Racism: Denial
and Perpetuation” cover controversial topics ranging from the
environment and racial issues to
corporate dominance and government meddling. The book
extensively documents examples
of press censorshipand one-sided
reporting by major media in a
way that Publisher’s Weekly called
“a compelling case for the contention that newsmen and newswomen distort current events.”
The authors find that the domination of media by large corporations causes conflicts of interest,
a lack of pluralism, and conservative bias in the mainstream
media.
In addition to his role as author, Lee is co-founder of FAIR
(Fairness and Accuracy in Reporting), a New York-based mediawatch group. His articles on subjects ranging from international
terrorism to media issues have
appeared in Rolling Stone, Spin,
The Village Voice, Mother Jones,
Newsday, and the San Francisco
Chronicle,and he has served as a
guest commentam on CBS, NBC,
ABC and CNN. Bill Hoynes,
coordinator of the Tufts Communications and Media StudiesProgram, contacted Lee about com-

As one watches Peter Jennings,
Bernard Shaw or any of the many
anchorpeople and correspondents
covering the Gulf crisis, it is easy
to begin to see these men and
women as good, trusted friends
who always give you the straight
facts.
A viewer might find himself
relieved when Wolf Blizter appears on the TV screen to deliver
the “bottom-line story” from the
Pentagon. Another viewer may
find herself cheering as Cokie
Roberts pulls his gas mask off
after a near miss on Tel Aviv.
What we see on television has the
power to shape our perception of
events, and the media is often
criticized for a lack of critical and
alternative viewpoints of the news.
Does this criticism -- as Globe
columnist Randolph Ryan described it at last Friday’s teach-in
-- stem from laziness or fear of
losing government sources? Or
does it go deeper?
In the ongoing debate on the
role of the media, investigative
journalist and author Martin Lee
will explore the role of the media
in the Gulf crisis, as well as its
links to big business, government
and advertising tonight at 7:30
p.m. in Barnum 008.
Tonight’s talk will be Lee’s
second visit to Tufts University.
Two years ago he participated in
the symposium “Drugs, International Security and US Public
Policy.” Along with Harvard’s Dr.
Lester Grinspoon, an expert on
the constitutional ramifications
of drug policy, Lee discussed “The
Manchurian Candidate,” the infamous Cold World thriller that
deals partly with drug experimentation on POW’S. Lee also discussed the government’s role in
experimental drug testing through
the CIA sponsored MK-Ultra
program. He covered both topics
in his book Acid Dreams: The see MEDIA, page 10

AWARE holds date rape forum
by LESLIE MESSER
Senior Staff Writa

A group of Tufts students performed “When No Means No:
Respecting Choice,” a date rape
scenario intended to raise the
awareness of date rape in the TuEts
community. The group, led by
Mara Youdelman, was formed
from the campus organization
Actively Working for AcquaintanceRapeEducation(AWARE).
Over 50 people came out last
Wednesday to attend the forum in
Cabot. The program began with
two hosts, one playing the role of
Phil Donahue and one playing
Sally Jesse Raphael, asking the
audience to consider what they
thought was the “perfect date.”
In the ensuing scenario, two
college sophomores, Chris and
Mara, were chatting after their
lunch date. They had a mutual
friend, were in the same class
together, and both seemed to enjoy
each other’s company. Chris invited Mara to a party later, and
she accepted.
At the party, Chris asked Mara
if she would like a drink, but she
declined his offer. He got himself
a beer and brought Mara one as
well thinkingthat “peoplechange
their minds.”They lingered at the
party for a few minutes. When
they realized they didn’t know
many people there, they went for
a walk.
Maraand Chris werenextseen
entering Chris’ single. His room
was so cramped that the only place
tosit,as Marapointedout, wason
the bed. Chris offered Mara a
cocktail and then reached for a
bottle of red wine that was conveniently stashed with two glasses
behind his bed. They sipped the
wine, talked, held hands,and then
kissed. Not realizing how thirsty
she was, Mara pulled away and
asked for more wine. Chris poured
her some and they kissed again.
Their kissing became more
passionate and Chris leaned forward pushing Mara down on the
Ed. She said “no,” and that the

relationship was moving too
quickly. When Chris told her to
calm down andrelax, she saidshe
wanted to leave, but he ignored
her protests. He kissed her more
aggressively and the scene ended
with Mara crying. Audience
members could only assumewhat
happened next.
When Mara returned to her
dorm room, her roommate Sharon
knew that Mara was greatly disturbed after she screamed at
Sharon’sboyfriendfor patting her
on the shoulder.Sharonasked her
what happened but she said she
didnotwant todiscussit. Shejust
wanted to take a bath and forget
about the incident.
After the two had discussed
what had happened to Mara,
Sharon convinced Mara not to
deny that she was raped and encouraged her to see a doctor at
Health Services.
Mara seemed confused as she
told Sharon how well the evening
was going, how pleasant Chris
was, but that he changed and that
even though she told him to stop
he would not listen to her. Mara
blamed herself for what happened.
“Maybe it was my fault. Maybe
he had a right,” she said. Sharon
assured Mara that it wasn’t her
fault.
When Mara confronted Chris
she asked him if he understood
what he had done. He said that he
just wanted to “move past it.”
Mara toldChristhat she could not
forget what he had done and that
he hurt her. “Admit something,”
she said. “Damn it, Chris, you
raped me!”
After the scenario, Mara and
Chris answered audience questions still in the role of their characters. The questions ranged from
why Mara went to Chris’ room
and placed herself in a risky situation, to how Chris would have
pleaded if rape charges were raised
against him.
When Mara was asked why
should didn’t say “no” more forcefully, she stated that “‘NO,’ no

matter how soft or how loud, should
be enough.” She added that she
knew acquaintancerape occurred
but that she never thought it woqld
happen to her.
Chris told the audiencethat he
was shocked when Mara said he
raped her. “Rape to me is a violent crime... much more violent
than anything that happened between us,” he said. He added that
if Mara had resisted more or beat
him or yelled, then maybe he
would have stopped forcing himself upon her.
After the question and answer
session,Chrisand Maracameout
of character and told the audience how they felt about the rape.
Mara said that the girl needed to
discuss her feelings in order to
understand her emotions. “People
can talk about it rather than keep
it hidden inside,” she said. Mara
also said that her character needed
to realize that it was not her fault
and that help was available if she
needed someone to turn to. Mara
cited on-campus organizations
wherethevictimcouldgo:Health
Services, the Women’s Study
Office, and the Counseling Center, for example.
A panel of individuals from
the universityaddressed the audience followingChris and Mara’s
discussion. Members from
THINK, the Dean’s Office,
Women’s Programs,Health Services, the Police Department, the
Counseling Center, and the Student Activities Office were present. Each individual spoke about
their role in aiding rape victims
or “survivors,” as a member of
the police department referred to
them.
When a rape is reported at
Tufts all information is kept confidential. Peggy Barrett, coordinator of Women’s Programs, said
that if a victim should look to a
member of Tufts for help, they do
not need to be ready to take-action. Simply talking about the
see AWARE, Pale

lice Ice Loser
My first column of 1991 was originally going to be
about Vanilla Ice and Richard Simmons. Then this war
thing happened and 1 was going to write about that. Of
course, after a few days of watching every bonehead exassistantprofessor and general and whatever else there is
out thereon 20 hoursaday ofall news forum-typeshows,
I decided that the opinion of one Geoff A.
Geoff Edgers
Edgers meant very little
Over fhe Edge
out there. I was basically lost and scared;
time to write a column and no idea what to do.
Fortunately, on the first day of my new internship at
Channel 2 news, I got intoadisagreement with an intern
from Northeastern over what radio station to listen to
when we went to pick up dinner in the company car. I
found some Clash song and she turned the station,
saying, “I don’t like that punk stuff. I don’t like those
punk people. They all have purple hair and do drugs.”
I was a bit stunned to find such an attitudeamong the
youth of America, but I pushed her a little to stop telling
me what she didn’t like, but to start telling me what she
did like. She then turned to some pop station and began
to sing the words of a song I’d never heard before. The
song went; “Do me... Do me baby,” and the music
featured these Madonna “Justify My Love”-type of
sounds and moans rising in the background. After finding out the group was Bel Biv Devoe, I spent the rest of
my trip asking everyone we came upon who they liked
more, BBD or TheloniousMonk. 1admit, it’s kind of like
comparing John Candy with Woody Allen, but I was
really hoping that the good of the world would rise and
Thelonious would reign supreme. Of course nobody
knew the Monk and they all could recite all of the words
to “Do Me Baby,” actually a small achievement since I

A Littlc Later Said he was stabbed once in Richardson,
think they are only three of them.
The point to all of this is that 1 decided to go back to Texas. (Oops, wrong state.) When his Mom was asked
my original column, on Vanilla Ice, who I rate right up about the stabbing, she reacted, “1-1 wasn’t aware of it.
there with BBD. Why not? -- 1 get to do a column about Uh, he gave me orders not to say anything.” (Smooth.)
the man who wrote the words, “Take heed, ‘cause I’m a
First Story: Claimed to have won five National motolyrical poet,” and I can also cover my New Year’s
resolution totally -- I want Vanilla Ice and Richard cross biking championships.
A Little Later: Said he won one Regional championSimmons dead.
I don’t smoke, I care for my fellow man and woman ship.
and I’ve never coveted my neighbor’s wife. My resoluThe last lie deals with his reputed exploits with
tion is fair and it will make my life brighter as well as the
lives of millions of others. I want to pretend I’m Bing women. He says that of the 300 names in his black book
Crosby and that Ice and Richard are my two sons and I’ve -- I figured Fonzie was the last soul to have one of those
-- he’s “had 90 percent of them.” All right, Ice. Use the
got a nine iron in my grips.
Vanilla Ice, (real name Robbie Van Winkle, honest) calculator. You say you’ve had 270 women in your 22
has sold 5 million copies of his first album, To The years. Besides the fact that his boasts make him a prime
Extreme. In the past, Pat Boone and Steve Miller and candidate for scumbag of the decade, remember that
even Elvis Presley at times (ViveLas Vegasor G.I. Blues Ice’s only rival in the drip category of the music business
come to mind) sold a lot of records and made a lot of may have been Art Garfunkel. I mean, I’m sure some
money with second hand, generic, image-dependentcrap people would rather go to bed with Peter, Paul or Mary
while more talented counterparts like Little Richard and quickerthan Ice --at least they can sing.As Wayne would
Chuck Berry struggled in cult status,perceived as a threat say, Ice is a stud... NOT.
And here’s the last piece of the puzzle; a glimpse into
to our youth. But this is the same school of thought to an
exponential power. In less than a year, Robby’s taken Ice’s cube-like thought process. In Rolling Stone he
more money from legitimaterap acts like Boogie Down explainswhy he took a manager’s advice and cut out the
Productions and Run DMC than Pat Boone could ever line, “Steppin’so hard like a German Nazi,” from a song.
“[I put it in] because it rhymed with posse,” Ice said.
have dreamed of. You see, Ice is safe, Public Enemy is
dangerous.Right, Mom and Dad? But I don’tknow if this “And you know where their feet hit the ground real hard
is me. In Rolling Stone a month or so ago, we got to find and stuff? But after I listened to it about 5000 times, I
out a little bit more about Ice, the good stuff. Here are realized, ‘Hey that might kinda sound racial or something! ’”
three tales as told at different times by the Ice man.
Sweet. It only took the guy 5,000 plays to recognize
First Story: Claimed to have been stabbed five times it was not good to equate his powerful step with that of
in Coral Gables, Florida, an incident that caused the loss
see EDGERS, page 9
of half of his blood.
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Financial impact of policy to be examined
POLICY
continued from page 1

-
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here for the full eight semesters.
However, people agree that the
current policy is overly rigid and
that it doesn’t take into account
theserious workdone by students
in high school,” Swap said.
Among the new policy’s recommendations is a senior year
residency requirement that calls
for all students to take classes at
Tufts during their final two semesters. Students will still be
permitted to transfer one or two
full-timesemestersof study at an
approved institution, but most
studentswill no longer bepermitted to study abroad during their
senior year. Swap said at although some students may not
likethisrequirement,hefeels it is
important for Tufts students to
spend their senior year on campus.
“I think in general [the senior
year residency requirement] is
good for the campus. It’sgood for
the studentto spend their last two
semesters of college at Tufts
because we already lose nearly a
half of the junior class to study
abroad and we don’t want to dilute the intellectualclimate here...
Some students can petition for
being able to study abroad their
senior year and there is a mechanism in the policy toward that,”
Swap said.
The proposed residency requirement and the other proposed
recommendationsare all part of a
“flexibility” Swap said students
want and should have. He added
that he believes a new policy is
necessary because students should
have more opportunities to -graduate early and should be awarded
for academic work done outside
Tufts.
“The policy we have now is
probably overly rigid. We have a
very strict policy on advanced

standing right now that I inherited. These requirementsmake it
pretty tough for student to graduate early. It sends a message that
all the work students do in high
school does not do much for thm,”
Swap said.
Requirements on advanced
standing eased
The proposed advanced standing recommendation relaxes the
current requirements, which call
for exemption of both parts of the
foreign language requirement and
the freshman writing requirement
as well as one additional Advanced
Placement credit in order for students to achieve sophomore standing. Under this policy, fewer than
five new students are usually
awarded advanced standing each
year.
The proposed requirements
would allow students who have
accumulated four to seven AF’
credits and transfer courses from
other universities to be eligible
for one semester’s advanced standing. Studentswho earn more than
seven credits before matriculating at Tufts will be consideredfor
sophomore standing. Students
must be in their third semester of
residence and must have declared
a major to be considered for advanced standing.
The new policy outlines other
recommendations concerning
credit that may be awarded to
students so they can graduate
without spending eight full semesters at Tufts. Students may
choose to substitute two sessions
of Tufts SummerSchoolor Tuftsin-Talloires,or a combination of
both, for one of the eight semesters required for graduation. Students must earn at least four credits during these sessions and they
may not accumulate all the credits during one summer.
According to the proposed
policy, the combined BA/BS

Program and the combined Bache- majors and there is a large cost students. I am hopeful, however,
lor’shlaster’s degree program
each must be completed in no
fewer than five years. This proposal is a change from the standing policy, which allows students
to complete the combined degree
requirement within four years. The
rationale for this change is that
the “compression of so many
courses into four years seems
excessive,” Swap said.
Another proposed recommendation concernstransfer of credit
from other colleges and universities. Matriculated students may
trhnsfer credits only from accredited four-year colleges and universities, according to the proposal. Swap said the reason for
this recommendation lays in the
quality of education studentsmay
receive outside of Tufts.
“I think the change is necessary because it is kind of regressive for Tufts student to take
courses at two-year colleges. In
general, the level of instruction
and the level of students are not
what we like to think what Tufts
studentsare. This may sounda bit
snobby, but it really isn’t... Students may get a more backward
education this way,” Swap said.
Financial implications
invoIv ed
The final recommendation
concerns the possible requirement
of seminars, research projects and
other “capstone”opportunities,a
topic that the faculty tabled and
seemingly forgot three years ago.
The proposed recommendation
suggests that “a senior thesis,
project or seminar... be available
to Arts and Science undergraduates.” Swap said the reason senior projects will not be required
was “purely financial.”
“There are certain large departments with a large number of

for providing projects for all
majors...For those who don’t have
projects, this policy encourages
seniors to do something special,”
Swap said.
The Peter-Paul committee is
expected to examine the financial effects of implementing the
proposed new eight-semester
policy at Tufts. Swap said the
University will lose revenue if
students are allowed to graduate
early, but the policy is still necessary.

“When you allow people to
graduate early, you lose tuition.
Tuition is what our revenue depends upon...However, the costs
of the program will be compensated for by the benefits to those

that not that many students will
decide to graduate early,” Swap
said.
Swap said the University has an
early warning policy for students
who plan to graduate before fulfilling the full eight semesters.
Therefore, he added, the University would know how many students they could admit to compensate for the loss of seniors
graduating early.
The Senate debated the proposed eight-semester policy
Monday night, discussing the pros
and cons of such a policy and
whether it is currently too rigid.
After over an hour of debate, the
Senate gave its qualified approval
to the policy.

KARAOKE
Tonight (Wednesday)
in the Cave at the

l
Teele Square Pub
8:OO pm until closing /
Featuring Boston’s best beer buy:
Knickerbocker 26 oz. bottle

Never a cover charge
Proper ID required

I

1

Y

/?%\
-

0

364 Boston Ave.
Medford

Free delivery
after 4:OO pm
Please call forour
daily luncheon and
dinner specials

E A T U R I N G T H E O A S I S C A N C U N HOTEL

PRICES BASED ON QUAD.
CARIBE INTERNATIONAL
$399
MARGARITA HOTEL
$449
CALINDA QUALITY HOTEL
$469
TERRAMAR HOTEL
$509
AQUAMARINA HOTEL
$549
OASIS CANCUN HOTEL
$569
HOLIDAY INN CROWN PlAZAS599
MELlA TURQUESA
$599

f

II

$1.50

“SPRINGBREAK 91”
CANCUN, MEXICO
STARTING MARCH 16,1991
THRU MARCH 23,1991

FROM

IS991

1 / ’

Call ahead for fast service

COMPLETEJ

Seafood Plates

Boxed

Fried
..............................
.........................................

TRAVEL

SERVICES, INC.

COMPLETE PARTY WEEK INCLUDES
RT. AIRFARE(FROM SELECT crns). RT. TRANSFERS.
7 NIGHTS HOTEL, 3 HOUR CRUISE. BEACH PARTIES.
FREE ADMISSION INTO NIGHTCLUBS, Au HOTEL TAXES.
AND ADVANCE TRAVEL TOUR HOSTS ON LOCATION.
PRlCES BASED OUT OF N.Y. ADD $20.00 FOR BOSTON.
A U MAJOR CREDm CARDS ACCEPTED.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
TOLL FREE 800-283-8767

Fried Haddock
Fried Sea Scallops ...........
Fried Clams ..................................
Fish & Chips .................
Fried Shrimp .................
Fried Clam-ships .......................
Seafood Delight ..............

Broiled

/I

.

4.95
6.45

........
Fried Calamari ....................
I:ried Scallops ....: ......................
F r i d Clams ..............................
Fricd Shrimp ............................
Clam Strips .....................
:. .......
. .

Medium
4.95
9.95
9.50
7.95
5.50

Appertizers
9.95

Cliickrn lingers .......................................

.

Baked Stuffed
7.25
1.4 5
7.s0

All Dishes Serwd with
Chokr of French b’rics ur Itice I’iluf
colt. Sluw und ‘furfur Sauce

CUI’

Clioidcr ...........................
1. i 5
I%Ii C‘1ioidcr ............................
1.75
SrahlllJ S k w ...........................................

Cliiiii

5.95
4.95

2.511
.2.50
:1.50

Salad Line

Cup .................. 1.75
I h w l ................. 2.50

Garden Salad ......... 1.75
Calamari Salad . . . . . 4.50
Crceli Salad ......... 3.50

Side Orders Pledium
4.30
.4.50
4.50
,. 4.75
4.50
3.50

IllIWl

soup of the Day

Beef Orders
Jumbo Roastheel ......................................
Barbeque Roastbeef ...................................
jumbo Burger .........................................
Cheese Burger .......................................
Fresh Fish Sandwich ..................................
Tuna Fish Sandwich :.................................

11.95
9.H5
6.50

Homemade Chowder

Haddock .............................................
6.95
Tuna ...........................
................... 7.95
Scallops ................

Flounder ...............:.. ............................
Haddock ..............................................
~umboShrimp........................................

11.95

.

lluffalo Winfs .........................................

...........

Large
5.95

French Fries .............................
1.95
Oniiin Kings ........................................
Slulfed Mushrooms ...................................

Large
2.9i).
2.!io

5.95

Monday thru SaturdayHOURS
- 11:OO A.M. to 11:Oo P.M.
Sunday

- 12:OO P.M. to’l1:OO P.M.

T v our new Cajun and hot items not listed above
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‘Awakenings’ ensemble meshes to create a masterpiece
by PATRICK HEALY
Dailv Editorial Board

Few mobies in recent history
have been successes because of
their excellence in all areas of
~~

Film
Review
moviemaking. Acting, cinematography, writing, production and
directing usually vary in quality
in each film.In Awakenings,which
is based on a true story, all of
these aspectsof a film combineto
create a superior piece of work.
The movie, revolving around
the politically and culturally shifting world of 1969, focuses on
Doctor Sayer (portrayedby Robin
Williams), who, until minutes into
the film, has worked solely in the
study of plants. Sayer is, in fact,
Oliver Sacks, the doctor with the
soulofapoetwhowroteabout his
patients in the original book Awukenings. In need of a job, he takes
a position at a small hospital in
the Bronx where chronic patients
reside for the rest of their vegetative lives. Sayer quickly becomes

intrigued with his new patients
and, in the course of the movie,
performs virtual miracles in their
lives.
In this film directed by Penny
Marshall (Big, Jumping Jack
Flash), a large part of the supporting cast are people who have
different illnesses that render them
physically and mentally incapable
of living in the outside world.
Each and every member of this
supporting group does a stellar
job in characterizing a name, a
movement, an expression, or a
noise that is written in the screenplay. One member of the hospital
patient ensemble,Leonard Lowe
(portrayed by Robert DeNiro),
serves as a bridge between the
doctors and the patients and also
f u l f i i his role as one of the movie’s
two sms.
The chemistry between Williams and DeNiro serves the pair
well as the two characters, who
seem so different, learn lessons
from each other about cherishing
one’s life and about the value of
human contact. The two actors,
each of whom have had movies
focusing solely on their individ-

ual talents in the past, affordeach
other screen focus at the right
times. This professionalismleads
to an even more poignant and
believable relationship between
the two.
The film begins in the 1920s
with an explanation of how Leonard, and presumably the other
patients, came to exist in the small,
underfunded Bronx hospital. The
use of black and white film evokes
feelings of nostalgia. However,
the stark shadesof black and white
also blend together to offer a richly
visual portr.ait of the beautiful
streets and bridges that once existed in New York City.
Robert DeNiro and Robin Williams star in Awakenings, the
When the film jumps to 1969, Oscar-caliber film directed by Penny Marshall.
colors are more vibrant and alive
outside of the hospital and in the tients leave the hospital and their as a human being, and it is also
Bronx Zoo Botanical Gardens. gray uniforms are basked in light, the beginning of his downfall.
These bright colors contrast with signifying the life of the outside
To say anything more about
the antisepticsettingof the hospi- world.
the plot is, truthfully, unjust to
tal and the even more antiseptic
Sayer administers an experi- those people who have not seen
people within it. However, as the mental drug,L-dopa, to DeNiro’s the film. However, it is fair to say
fiim progresses, the hospital comes character and “wakes” him up. that the plot is strong and believto life in color and in vivacious- The scenes in which DeNiro must able,centering arounda story that
ness as the patients “awaken” from find a place for himself 30 years does not manipulate us into laughthe “deep sleep” they have been after he was struck down by his ing or crying. The film relies on
in. Perhaps the pinnacle of this illnessaremoving and, in asense, its acting, its story and its direccinematography is when the pa- liberating. The movie tries to tion as well as the visually perconvince the audience that life is suasive setting. All of these
worth living and full of innumer- strengths work so well, so fully
able possibilitiesof which people together that the movie feels full
journalists in the Middle East face rarely take advantage. The simple and powerful, like there is not a
two obstacles: censorship by act of taking a walk is DeNiro’s
page lo
military restrictions and a net- vehicle to reestablishing himself see
work hierarchy that promotes
celebrities instead of seasoned
reporters.
“I think it’s embarrassing that
the three (broadcast) networks
don’t have Peter Amett,” HalberNEW YORK (AP) -- After legal currently under way with Rob
stam said. “He’s lost some of his
hair. He isn’t your current, mel- battles for writing credits on his Parissi, the singer-songwriter
low kind of guy that you see now first two hit singles, you’d think behind Wild Cherry. Parissi is
rap star Vanilla Ice might be a actually pleased with Ice’s sucas a reporter.
“I don’t think there’s the depth little gun-shy about sampling other cess, although upset about the
lack of songwriting credit he’s
at NBC that you used to see. CBS people’s records.
Yeah, right. Talk to my law- received.
has brought back all their war“I really like the fella. God
horses. Connie Chung was just yer, responds the multimillion
bless him,” Parissi said of Ice. “I
talking, and was ill-informed, I selling artist.
“There’sgonna be a lot more,” really appreciate everything that’s
must say, about Iraqi politics.”
The current restrictions that Ice laughed when asked about his going on. ...I think it’s the advice
subject war reporters’ news sto- troubles. “Sampling is a lawyer’s that’s given him. I mean, that
nes to military “security reviews” nightmare, but it’s a great thing. song is mine, 100 percent. Anyare borne of a longstanding Pen- My new album, Ice Cupudes, body’s grandma knows that.”
Of course, sampling is only
tagon belief that the media caused samples from the Steve Miller
part of the controversy surroundAmerica to lose the Vietnam war, Band.”
Halberstam said.
Say this about Ice: he samples ing the overnight success of Ice,
only the best -- or at least the best whose debut album has topped
‘‘We never violated security,” selling. His monster hit “Ice Ice the Billboard charts for the past
he said. “What the military in Baby” lifted firom the Queen-David several weeks.
Washington didn’t like was Our Bowie smash “Under Pressure”;
There’s the matter of his offiessential pessimism.”
his follow-up, “Play That Funky cial record company bio, which
Music,” used music and vocals once made men tion of attending
from the 1970s’Wild Cherry hit high school with Luther Campbell
single.
of the 2 Live Crew and contained
Ice Capades will also include other questionablehetails. Cura track called “Satisfaction,” based rently, a small note at the bottom
on the Rolling Stones classic guitar of his bio reads “(revised)”;
riff.
Campbell is not mentioned.
Ice bristles at any suggestions
Mick Jagger had initially nixed
use of the song, but he changed that his street persona is recordhis mind when he saw how many selling hype, an effort to get over
records Ice sold, the rapper said. with black audiences. To back up
“Show people dollar signs, and his story that he was stabbed in a
street fight, Ice dropped his troueverybody changes.”
Amazingly, Ice’s reworkings sers on a nationally syndicated
have sold more than the origi- show to display his scars.
“My music is just the way I
nals. His debut album, To the
Extreme, has hit 6 miHion and grew up, expressed through rap.
counting as the Iceman heads out It came from the streets, it’s a
for his first headlining tour. “Ice black form of music. I’m just a
Ice Baby” became the first rap white kid who grew up in the
single to hit No. 1 on the Bill- streets,” says Ice, whose real name
-- Robbie Van Winkle -- doesn’t
board pop charts.
“My record company told me, exactly smack of a ghetto past.
Despite his oft-stated connec‘You do the record, we’ll des?
with everything,”’said Ice, whose tion to Miami’s streets, Ice was
follow-up is due in March. “So I discovered by a South Dallas
do the record and perform it. I nightclub owner, Tommy Quon.
don’t sweat the other part. I let But the 22-year-old Miami native
stressed the Florida connection
my lawyers handle that.”
A settlement was reached for
see ICE, page 8
“Ice Ice Baby,” and talks are

Journalism vets review war reports
LOS ANGELES (AP) ”- War
is hell, and television is reporting
it from purgatory.
With few ways around military controls and no immediate
hope of being in the catbird seat
of this aerial war against Iraq,TV
journalists are stuck firmly in
limbo.
Warning sirens go off in Iraq,
Saudi Arabia and Israel and reporters go live, sometimes with
little to say except here we are,
here are our gas masks, and here,
we assume, come the missiles.
Government restrictions on war
reporting never have been this
strict. Television satellite transmissions never have been this
quick. And from those who covered Vietnam, the first television
war, the reviews are mixed.
“You had a freewheeling,
adventurous,individualistic theater for covering the story in Vietnam,’’ said former NBC correspondent Liz Trotta. “Here you
really have the war as a kind of
MGM movie, totally absent of
blood and anything that smacks
of deceit.”

Trotta said she has misgivings
about certain footage coming out
of the Middle East, specifically
some broadcasts by CNN and its
much-heralded anchor 3ernard
Shaw.
“I have to say, I got so tired of
hearing Bernie Shaw tell how
many times he had been under a
table,” Trotta said of CNN’s live
reporting last Wednesday and
Thursday while Baghdad was
under initial missile attacks from
U.S.-led coalition forces.
Shaw,joined by correspondents
John Holliman and Pulitzer prizewinner Peter Amett, hung a microphone out their Baghdad hotel
window, hid. under furniture and
crawled darkened hallways searching for better views of the Iraqi
capital under siege.
“There was Peter in exactly
the same situation, maintaining
just the proper distance. He wasn’t
telling you how in danger he was,”
Trotta said.
David Halberstam, whose
reporting for the New YorkTimes
‘from Saigon in 1962 and 1963
won a Pulitzer, said television

A Chance to Talk
and Listen about the
Gulf War

Community Forum I Town Meeting

Wednesday, January 23
5 0 0 - 7:OO pm
Braker 01

Organized by the Tufts Faculty Gulf Crisis Group

While sampling bad for
lawyers, it’s cool for Ice
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Senate waits to vote on funding for entertainment proposal
MEETING

ate passed a resolution expressing their approval of a Student
gent uppn” the incorporation Of Activities.and Tufts Programming
student concerns into the policy. Board proposal to provide addiThese concernsinclude the stipu- tional entertainment alternatives
lation that fulfillmentof the sen- includingbands on the weekends
ior year residency requirement and Monday Night Football in
does not require on-campus liv- MacPhie. The body did not aping. The Senate also requests that prove any funding for the proa student be able to earn the four - posal, however,agreeingto“wait
summer school credits to be until ALBO [the Senate Allocacounted towardgraduationin two tions Board] has a chance to look
separate sessions, as opposed to over the line item budget and to
in two separate years as required discuss alternative forms of payby the Administration proposal. ment and support with the AdFinally, the Senate asked that ministration.”
matriculated students receive
The Senate expects to have
appropriate credit for courses the L B O recommendation ready
completed at two or four-year for next weekend’s full Senate
institutions while they were full- meeting.
The University proposal would
time high school students, pending department approval.
initiate increased live entertainJunior Stu Rosenberg, senior ment at MacPhie Pub, including
John Trachtman, freshman Jes- concerts by Tufts bands, to be
sica Foster, and freshman Can- funded by both the Administradice Greenberg were the four .tion and the Senate. Dean of
senators who voted against the Administration Larry Ladd has
already agreed to pay two thirds
modified uolicv.
- Non-voting representatives of the cost of the program, or
Freedman and Ken Yang, the Asian $12,000, and has suggested that
American culture representative the Senate pay $6,000.
were also against the policy.
Many senators argued that they
Senate supports
did not have the money to cover
entertainment proposal
the proposed entertainmentcosts.
Also at the meeting, the Sen- According to Senate Treasurer
continued from. page 1

-

Need A Job Skill That Pays?
Call us today and find out how we can help you
make it as a bartender. CNCEUs available.

call today

Matt Sands, this expenditure
would absorb one third qf the
remaining Senate buffer fund.
Sands said the Senate should
consider the possibility that the
program will not work. “It’s time
forthe Administrationto put their
money where their mouth is. The
University has more discretionary funds than [in] the buffer fund,”
Sands said. He suggestedthat the
Senate agree to reimburse the
Administration $6,000at the end
of the semester if the Senate &lieves that the program “worked.”
“Dean Ladd knows its going
to work, so let’s reimburse him,”
he said.
Marcia Kelly, Student Activities director and author of the
proposal, who was present at the
meeting, did not believe the
Administration would consider
Sands’ proposal.
Much of the debate also centered around whether to wait a
week to vote on the proposal,
giving the senators time to dis-

cuss financial options with Ladd.
The Senate considered whether
waiting a week would hamper the
Programming-Board’s efforts to
hire entertainment but decided
that waiting was better than voting prematurely.
Council VII chair flied
Leon-hdo was elected Council VI1 chair to ALBO, filling the
position recently vacated by sophomore SenatorDebbie Feldman,
who resigned last week.
Earlier in the evening, freshman Senator Candice Greenberg
was elected to the position but,
upon realizing she could not attend the meetings, later resigned
from the position. Becker,sophomore Senator Melissa Channing,
.freshman Senator Jessica Foster,
Commuter RepresentativeMarina
Kiklis, all refused nominations
for the position. Council VI1 represents engineering groups on
C ~ D U S .ALBO is the Senate
branch responsible for allocating
the Student Activities Fee.

SenateHistorian LisaFineand .

freshman Senator Adam Ti-att were
elected to the positions of Senate
representatives to TuftsClean!,a
program run by the Center for
Environmental Management.
The Senate also changed its
attendance bylaw at Monday
night’s meeting,making three the
maximum number of unexcused
absences allowed and including
office hours as part of attendance.
Office hours were not formerly
counted. “Attendance” was also
redefined as senators attending
three-quarters of a meeting instead of the two-thirds formerly
required.
The Senate also passed a motion saying it would publish a
course evaluation guide for the

1991-92schoolyear.Inpastyears
the Senate has printed similar
guides giving sfudent perspectives
on courses.
Next week, the Senate will
page

see

“Unreliable Sources:
Analyzing Bias in
News Media”

New England

(617) 247-1600

Bartenders

school

811 Boylston Street
Boston, M A 02 I I6

We Help You Make itM

Liccnxd by thc CommonwcalthOF MushGhuhu\ettsDepanrncnlOF Education.
Accrcditcd by thc Accrediting Council for Continuing Education & Training.

+

A Talk by Investigative Journalist
and Media Critic
Martin A. Lee

‘American
Red Cross

STANDARD FIRST .AID

* The Persian Gulf Crisis

Standard First Aid Course

* Environmental Coverage

I.

This course includes cardiopulmonary .
resuscitation for adults, as well as techniques
required to provide immediate first aid care
for injury or sudden illness. Successfid.
completion of the course will provide
American Red Cross Certificationin
CPR and Standard First Aid.

* Censorship and Self-Censorship

Part I
January 30,6 1030 pm
Part II
February 1,12:30 530 pm
Location: 26 Winthrop St.
. Class Size: M i a 10 Max. 14
Registration: in person only
Registration deadline: Monday, Jan. 28

Wednesday, January 23
7:30 PM Barnum 008

* The Press and Prejudice

-

-

-

Note: This i s a two-part course.
Both sessions are required
You can also sign up at the Campus Center on
Thursday, January 24 from 10 a m - 3 pm

Sponsored by Communications and Media Studies
Tufts Programming Board/Lecture Series
TLGBC
Women’s Collective
. .

,
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SPORTS

Meet at MIT goes swimmingly
Divers are difference as men’s swim team comes back

by SARAH SHAW
Daily Staff Writex

For the fourth consecutive year,
s e v d members of the Tufts men’s
swim team spent two weeks in

Men’s
Swimming

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, during
winter break. But for the Tufts
swimmers, Florida was not all
fun and games, as the 35 team
members participating in the trip
practiced three times a day.
“It was a great experience,
because there we can focus just
on swimming,”noted men’s swimming coach Donald Megerle. ‘“The
kids probably did more thinking
about swimming than they did
during any other time of the year.”
In the first meet since the Florida trip, the Jumbos defeated its
Massachusetts Institute of Technology opponentson Wednesday.
Although the final score was 134109, Megerle emphasizedthat the
qeet was much closer than the
final score indicates.
“MIT swam a little bit better
and beat us in a couple of events

early on that I thought we might
win. And so it made for a really
intense meet,” he commented.
“The team had to rally around
itself to come through at the end,
and we had some real gutsy performances by some kids at the
end of the meet.”
Megerle added that the strong
diving performances by senior
Dennis Hamilton, junior Jon
Sackett, and freshman Leigh Ettinger contributed considerably
to Tufts’ eventual victory.
Although MIT dominated the
early stages of the meet, three
Tufts swimmers turned in strong
individual performances in the
1000-yardfreestyle.Sophomores
Jeff Wilson, John Hurley, and Matf
Nolan placed second, third, and
fourth, respectively. Hurley and
Nolan posted their best times of
the season, and Wilson recorded
the best of his career.
“Wilson has had a dramatic
effect on the lane that he swims
in. He’s come back with a tremendous desire, and it’s influenced other guys in the lane,”
Megerle added.
According to co-captain Jude
Grimley,the 200-yard individual

Baseball to play 100-inning benefit
To raise money for a Florida spring mining trip and the Jimmy
Fund,theTuftsbaseball team will startplayingbaseballat6:30p.m.
tonight in the Cousens Gym cage and will not stop until they have
played a full 100 innings.
“When we set up the game to help cover the cost of the team’s
spring trip, it seemed like a good idea to share the profit with the
Jimmy Fund,” said head coach John Casey. “We felt it was important to show support for a worthy New England charity.”
Later in the month, once collectionshave been made, Casey and
the team’s two captains, seniorsJim Downing and Ed LaVallee,will
presentto the Jimmy Fund half of the money raised by the marathon
game.

medley marked the turning point
in the meet. Junior Mark Bobbin
placed first with his best time this
season. In addition, junior Mike
Ingardia and freshman Tom Anderson placed second and fifth,
respectively.
Although the performancesby
Bobbin, Ingardia, ind Anderson
helped to dent MIT’s significant
lead, Megerle said that it was the
divers who “really brought us back
into the meet.” Divers Hamilton,
Sackett, and Ettinger swept fie
top three places in both the 1meter and 3-meter diving events.
The divers’ performances left
Tufts in a good position to win,
which became official when Ingardia and Grimley took first and
second in the breaststroke. “We
expected that Ingardia would win
it. But Grimley’s second put the
finishing touches on it,” Megerle
explained.
Although the Jumbos hadofficially won the meet before the
last relay, anchor Adam Silverman turned in a spectacular performance, coming from behind
to touch out MIT’s anchor and
win the relay by .02 seconds.
the last five vards Adarn
Silverman just dug ieal deep. It
was an incredible finish and our
guys went nuts,” Megerle said.
Co-captain Renie Janigan
commented that “the MIT meet
really pulled our team together.
Everybodydug real deep.”Coach
Megerle echoed Janigan,emphasizing that the training in Florida
contributed a lot to the team’s
spirit.
“Our tough meets are behind
us and we’ve got a lot to look
forward to,” he said. Megerle
expects that the team will win its
next three meets, ending the sea-

r

.

.

Junior diver Jon Sackett helped lead a Jumbo comeback.
son with a final record of 8-2.
While the ,men’s swim team
After the meet, the team gave was competing at MIT last Wedcoach Megerle a gift in honor of nesday night, the United States
his 20th coaching seasonat Tufts. entered a war with Iraq. Most of
Senior Steven Tenney presented the swimmers became aware of
Megerle with a bronze sculpture the developments in the Gulf
of a pilot fish, which essentially shortly after the meet ended.
guides other fish through the water
to their destinations. The team
“It was such a depressing, scary
metaphorically equated coach mood,”Megerle said. “It reminded
Megerle to the pilot fish, since he me of when Kennedy was killed
guides the team through the wa- when I was in high school. It was
ter toward its goals.
a very solemn, somber mood,
“Our coach is one of the most overcoming everyone: They all
dedicated coaches I’ve ever wanted to get
home and watch it
known,” Janigan remarked.
on TV.”

How would you like to be
the first person to read the
Daily every day? And get
paid a lot to do it?
The Tufts Daily is looking to hire people
to deliver our paper in the morning.
You must have your own car and be free
from 7:OO to 1O:OO am. If interested,
Dlease call Sandra at 381--3090.
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Ice resists Elvis comparisons Group
- discusses date rape
-

ICE

continued from page 5

and the reality of his past.
“I am from Miami, I am from
the streets. Iread so many stories,
I wouldn’t know what to believe
myself. The bottom line is don’t
believe the hype. The stuff which
is out is not true,” he said.
Either way, Ice’s future is much
clearer than his past: a nationwide tour, publication of his autobiography, his second album, a
bit part in a new movie all loom.
this year.
The success has not gone to
his head, Ice said dying a New
York stopover to do “Saturday
Night Live” before his tour.
“I’m not the kind of guy that
gets big, starts thinking, ‘I’m God,

I’m taking over.’ That’s not me,”
said Ice. “I want to remain the
same person. My lifestyle has
changed, but I’m the same.”
Ice has becomes the prototypical star of the 1990s: He credits
television for his success; his movie
co-stars are another pop phenomenon, the Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles; he scorns comparisons
with such rock icons as Elvis
Presley.
“A lot of people are saying
that. I don’t dig it. I’m not no
Elvis, I’m Vanilla Ice,” the cocky
rapper said. “I don’t know anything about him. All I know is he
was a big star, and he made a lot
of movies.”
None, however,with theTeen.
age Mutant Ninja Turtles.

AWARE

continued from page 3
rape seems to alleviate stress and
problems.
If a victim decidesto take legal
action against the rapist, the victim has ten years from the time of
the rape to press charges, according to the Tufts Police.
Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable urged victims to report

.

the incident within ashort period
of time, stressing that in a university environment most members
of the population are only present
for four years.
Knable blames society for
influencing people to take control of other people. She said that
individuals “are prey to a lot of
things in our culture that dictate
their behavior.” Knable also

.

,

MEETING
debatejunior SenatorEllie Kleinman’s resolution suggesting that
the University lower the price for
summer internship credit, making it less,than a summer school
credit Last summer, a credit eamed
by internship or by passing a
summersessioncoursecost$750.

The Senate’sefforts to encourage student attendance at meetings by “taking the Senate on the
road,” as Senate President Julian
Barnes dubbed the effort, had
minimal success Monday as no
more than a dozen students not
personally involved in the proceedings attended the meeting in
Hodndon.

-

The small News Department of
the Tufts Daily is interested in
becoming larger, and we need
your help! There will be a meeting for all interested in joining
the news department on Wednesday, January 30 in the Curtis
Hall lounge. Mark your calendars now - we want you! If you
cannot wait any longer, please
call 381-3090 and ask for Kris,
Pat or Jan. Thanks!

Delivery
after 5 pm

623-8050

Only 12 students watch TCU
continued from page 6

stresses that rape is acrime that is
comparable to war. She stated
there is a “correlation between
violences.” Youdelman and her
group firstperformedat Tufts this
past August. Since then they have
performed at other campuses and
have filmed their routine, which
they will send to other schools
hoping they will benefit from the
program.

’hfts’ traditional source of fine food and wings
~~~~~~

MONDAY

~~~

$5.50

Taco Dinner 2 Tacos bed, chicken or bean served with
Spanish rice and salad

TUESDAY

BBQ Pork Dinner 2 large tender meaty country style ribs
served with Frenchfries and salad.

$6.50

WEDNESDAY

Wing Special Buy I2 wings and get 24 served with celery
or blue cheese dressing. (Mild, Mediun, or Suicidal sauce)
Add $50for extra blue cheese dressing or celery.

$4.80

THURSDAY

Steak on a Stick Dinner Sirloin tips mrinated & grilled
served with Spanish rice and sal&

$6.00

FRIDAY

Super Burrito Largeflour tortillafilled with beans, cheddar

$5.50

cheese beef chili & your choice of shredded beef or chicken
covered with salga and garnished with lettuce, tomatoes, sour
cream and guacamole.

SATURDAY

Chick on a Stick Dinner Breast of chicken marinated &
grilled served with Spanish rice and salad.

$6.00

SUNDAY

Enchilada Dinner 2 Enchilodas chicken or beeJ served with
Spanish rice and salad.

$5.15

Other Specialties available: Mexican Pizza, Chili, Bum-tos,
Chimichangas,Burgers, Salads, Lunch Specials

868 Broadway
At Powderhouse Circle
3 Minutes walk from Tufts

Open
Mon-Fri 11:30 a.m. Midnight
Sat & Sun 4 p.m. Midnight

-

-

..

For the Health of it.
Find out about:
Fitness
Wellness
Stress Management
Nutrition
Visit our information table.at:
r

Carmichael
Tuesday, January22
Hodgdon
Wednesday, January 23
Thursday, January 24
I
Campus Center
,
I
i

Turn HCAIJH O D u c A m O N PROGRAM
H W H 6WELlNESS

26 uVI”HR0P STREET

3910 7 2 0

-

11:30 am 1:30 pm
11:30 am l:30 pm
1O:OO am 3:OO pm

-

-
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Bret Easton Ellis and ABBA featured in torture room
EDGERS
continued from page 3

a German Nazi. And he meant
racial, not racist, right?
Enough Ice. If you’re still with
me it’s time to deal with Richard
in the brief space I have left.
With a third ‘Sweatin to the Oldies’
tape out and those 30 minute
commercials playing constantly,
it’seasy tooverlookabasic fact...
Richard is getting fat.
First I thought it was just the
camera angle. Then I figured that
old saying of “TV puts on about
10pounds’’ came into effect. But
lately it’s obvious that Richard is
starting to get a lot closer to those
weight loss “before” pictures.
Notice his shirt -- it’s that tanktop
that’s all stretched and never, I
mean never, tucked in.
Now the Simmons product
seems to be working out, but I
think it’s a case of Richard needing to get back to basics. He’s got
to use that Deal-a-Meal thing
himself and maybe listen to some
motivational tapes. Imagine that

for motivation; you’re tempted to
have that last pizza, so you turn
on a tape with Richard Simmons
saying something like, “you’re
going to lose that weight because
you want to, etc...” Listening to
that whining voice for more than
a few minutes would surely get
your mind off food and onto suicide. Instead of plotting a way to
sneak that Snickers bar past Mr.
Conscience,you’dbeplottingthe
best route for implanting that Swiss
Army knife saw blade into the
right side of your brain.
And one last piece of advice
for Richard -- get rid of the tears
and that mother-dominatedcommercial. That’s the one where he’s
holding onto a bunch of balloons
and floating in the air like the
playboy he is, until his mother, or
the fine actress portraying his
mother, shoots him down with a
pea shooting device. Then this
mother,straightoutofsomeFreudian theory, grabs Richard by the
ear and pulls him off the set.

When his mother pulls him off
the screen I fantasize that she’s
putting him in some big, cold
room where all bad things like
Richard go. I don’t know exactly
what it’s like, but Robbie Van
Winkle is there, along with Chuck
Mangione, the two guys from
ABBA, all the New York Giants,
Dan Rather, the really fat guy on
Saturday Night Live whose only
joke is to bend over and show the
immensefat that builds up around
the lower part of his back, Steve
Winwood, all those goons doing
Cole Porter songs with such a
painful array of technology, Bret
Easton Ellis, glow-in-the-dark
tennis balls, hockey teams from
Florida, and all landlords in
Medford and Somerville.
All right. Now I’ve gotten all
of my naked aggression out for
the rest of the semester, an achievement that I’m sure every Daily
editor will be toasting when the
last line of my column is read.
Next week I think I’ll write about

The Committee on
I

Studelit Services
f o r the Tufts

coffeeat Jay’s or just a general “I
love this place” kind of thing. Of
course, that’s if I still have the
will to write after all the Chuck

Mangione fans come out of the
woodwork with Letters to the
Editor. Anyway, welcome back
and God bless you.

Wednesday
Prime Rib
Wednesday
Prime Rib
Every Wednesday from
5 - 8 pm the Campus
Center Commons offers
a Prime Rib Dinner
featuring Prime Rib,
Baked Potato and
Vegetable all for only

$6.95

reac ereditation self study

Invites your Comments
and Views
The Committee on Student Services has been examining all facets of
student services and student life at Tufts in preparation for the self study report for reaccreditation of Tufts University .

The Committee has scheduled two open meetings to invite comment
on student services from all members of the university community who wish
to be heard. The meetings are scheduled at the times and locations listed
below.

If at all possible we wquld appreciate your letting us know of your
wish to be heard prior to the‘meeting so we may schedule things appropriately. Please call Dolly de la Pointe at 381 -3360 to let us know which
meeting you.are planning to attend.

MEETING DATES AND LOCATIONS:

-

Tuesday, January 29,2:00 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 7, 12:30-2:00p.m.

-- Large Conference Room,
Campus Center

--

Zamparelli Room,
Campus Center

Points gladly accepted
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Film highlights life
A WAKENINCS

-

coordinaterenowned actorsand a
difficult subject clearly and prosceneora wordor acharacter that fessionally. She is one of many
people who are likely to be conis missing.
Twofemaleroles,which seem sidered for an Academy Award
at first to be solely love interests nomination. If Marshall is nomifor the two leads, again showcase n@ she could be the first
the acting ability exhibited in this ever t0 Win the OSCX for Best
film. Julie Kavner (the voice of Director.
m g e Simpson on ~hsimpsonr) Awakenings is a film that is
plays adedicatednurse who helps neither
in its StoVtellingnor
and supportsSayer while secretly lax in its high-quality acting enloving him. Meanwhile, Penel- semble Or characterization. It is,
ope Ann Miller (Kindergarten perhaps, a movie that is not made
cop) plays a potential love inter- in the movie industry that often,
est for DeNiro. Her character and it only succeeds with the
contributes to the climactic feel- sincere amount of work and reing of loss that DeNiro experi- search done by Marshall, wilences as the film ends.
liams and DeNiro. Awakenings is
Marshall does an outstanding a powerful piece of work, somejob as director and as'one of he thing that achieves the definition
producers, showing her ability to of what a great film should be-

LAST DAY
TO CHANGE YOUR
MEAL PLAN

continued from page 5

is Friday, January25, 7997

All Changes Must Be Made at the
Dining Services Administrative Office
at 89 Curtis Street
Hours:
Monday - Friday
9:OO a.m. - 4100 p.m.

Lee visits Tufts again

You wiN be charged for the original

meal plan through the Friday of the week during
which the change was made.

media are covenng the story. Lee's

MEDIA

continued from page 3
book suggests that he will proing to 1 urts as part or an ongoing vide both an interesting critique

series of lectures analyzing the and a useful guide for analyzing
media. "With the Gulf war rag- current media coverage," Hoying, it is increasingly important nes said.
.eepa close eye on how major

Classif iedsclassifiedsClassifiedsClassif iedsclassifiedsClassif ieds
-

~

Personals

MARC
Hope you find a new and improved
puddle jumper and you have a
Great birthday. You're a great
guy. Love, Elana and Juliet

Doat Qrogoty Jool
You're off to beauhful NJ! Best
of luck at the Interview. I know
the 'I1 love you, almost as much
as l d o l 1'11 miss you1 Love, Michelle.
'Halloh*
To our number one artist1 You are
wonderful. We're around if you
need a hand! Your bi gest accident fans Tammy. Zathy, and
Amy.
Come see the victim
of a drunk driving accident at the
first Tufts SADD appearance at
the Student Activities Fair b e
tween 11-4 at the Campus Ctr.

Events
Screw Saddam
Sigma Nu presents Complex Life
this Thurs. 10-2. See any brother
or come to the house for tix.
Are you ready for the
best patty of 19911
Don't miss the 4th annual ZBTahiti: Fri. Jan 25th. Get your tickets at the dining hall tables, and
help fight Juvenile Diabetes11

For Sale

Medford
6-1\2 rms. 3 bdrms, renovated.
near Tufts, $700-$800. Joe 3965747
YedfordIHillside
Zroomapton busline, 5minsfrom
campus. $525 (heat incl.) Cali
Yoonis at 396-2476
Help! Please!
One furnished room. CATV,
driveway. 5 min from campus and
1
.Brand new apt M/F. $27Ymo
neg. Call Zach or John at 7766809
Roommate wanted:
Neat, responsible person to
share nice, 2 bdrm apt with eat-in
kitchen and whv carpeting near
Davis Sq.$370/mo. Call 426-6823
days, 623-5188 eves.
Cheap Room for rent
Furnished w l full size waterbed.
In nice, clean 3 Wrm apt Neat
non-smokers only, please call
393-0396. Rent (very) negot

5 Wnn apts and
3 Wrm apt
Washers & dryers. Winthro S t
Next to campus. Economy ientals. Call 3952463.

-

1984 VW k b b R L
Excellent condition inside and
out New tires and battery, sunroof. cruise control. fuel injection. No rust $2500 or best offer. Call Greg 396-4314 leave
message.

e

To the Hap y Cool, Sexy
y;
There will be a lady in waiting for
you Saturday night @ 7:OO under
the Bowen gate. Destination:
unknown. Dress for success1
RSVP. The Luckiest girl on CamPUS

Allyson 0.
What a great roommate! Thank
you. Diana

Hi h Ounlity Computer
a n t ~ a s e rprinter Paper
Great price I000 sheets $18.99.
Call now 629-9634. leave name
and number.
CHEAP! CHEAP! Epson
II+ 286 computer.
monochrome monitor. koyboard lots of extras. $700. Call, Iv message. Gina 623-0643

Mix Up
We grabbed a brown trench coat
w/ gloves. Key from German
house Sat night instead of a blue
London Fog trench coat w/ sunlasses in pocket Please call
ess 629-8980.

somrvrl.
5 room
2 Wrm t Walk to Tufts and red
line. 2na%flwr. Modern kitchen
and bath. Washer hook up. Driveway. $750 + util. Call 391-8985
2 bdrms for rent
1 or 2 lg bdrms avail in a 3 Wrm
newly renovated, partially furnished apt Wash/dryer. 5 min
walk from campus. $250. Please
call 6287851
e
d oil,
3 bdnn, f ~ tank
furnished,
near campus, porches. Wlll rent
to group or to individuals. $85Y
m.Please call Ed at 395-3204.

CANCUN..JAMAICA..FLORIDA
"'JAMAICA,
CANCUN,
The best rates. Includes an on
FLORIDA!!!*"
site resort staff. SUN! Party1 How does this sound for Spring
Hurry before the best hotels are Break? Beaches, Fun, Sun. Great
filled up. Call Monica 623-2154.
trips available now but spa- is
running out Call Allyson for info
Sumnm Is coming soonl
629-9677
Coll iate storage service ofCARIBBEAN
S189!
fers% largest network of storage services in the United Why freeze when for only $189
you
can
be
stretched
out in the
States. Professional Pickup and
sun of the Caribbean or Mexico
delivery. Ful insured. Call for
mast for a week? R i l air. SUNinfo 787-7922 . .
HITCHtm. 212-864-2000.
"THE RACER'S EDGE"
Ski Tuning
Quality tuning by an experienced
racer. Free on-campus pick up
and delivery. Competitive rates.
Call Brett at 623-9690

-

-

ADVANTAGE TESTING
The finest in personalized test
Drewration with the hiahest
quality professional ttiiors.
LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT. Other
tests and subjects on request
6250048
GRAD SCHOOL
EXPERTLY
APPLICATIONS
TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
*** 39 5-59 2 1
Are our grad school applications
p i d h i g h on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit
all your information in those tiny
spaces? Are you concerned
where you'll find the time to do it
all before the deadlines? Is your
Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed in a
typestyle that's attractive? No
need to fret - call Fran at 3955921 - a specialist in making your
applications and personal statement as appealing as possible.
SPRING BREAK IN
CANCUN
Best packages available, call
Mike at 6289445

Lg, 2 story, 5 bdnn apt
seeks two roommates. 10 min
walk to Tufts. Access to mass
transit. Driveway parking. Gas
range. 2 refrigerators, washed
dryer. 2 bathrooms. Furnished
dining, living rooms. $250/m+.
396-3251

Housing

3

Sandra
Just thought I'd say that you're
doing a reat job and that you
have ma& the business office a
happy place once again. Love,
Larry
Cristina Garces
Please call me. Lisa
Lisa L. and Klra S.
Dinner tonite or next week in the
C.Ctr? Call me at work or at
home. Thanks. Me
Know p w p k In the gulf?
Tell me about if for a daily features article -Michele 776-9528
or 381-3090

Birthdays
Josh Goldman
I never got to wish you a happy
one. So here it is, formally in print
You legal stud. Happy late 21stI
Love, Monica.

Boston A h 8rm 4bdrm Apt for rent, 2
rches w/w Modern Bath 8
itchen Apt is on 2nd 8 3rd floors
large storage area good parking
Call Larry Lv msg 3958678

I?

Crafts House
Spce avail in the Crafts Hse for
this semester. If you are interested in Crafts and Cooperative
living come to dinner Sun-Thurs
at 6pm or call Aaron. Correigh or
Atny 629-9649.
Looking for a Roomate
in a two bedroom apt near Tufts
(Powderhouse C.), has to be
responsible $360/mnth, utilnotl
incl. Smoking is OK. Call Maurice.
6288311. Leave a message.
3rd Floor Studio Apt
Looking for 1 quiet Prof. or student 2 Wrms with Ige kitchen/
living, incl utils. $57Ymo. Call Ray
or Janet 729-2323.

Driving to central NJ
Thurs Jan 24 pm, returning Sun
morning - back by 2pm. Nice car,
good music - help pay expenses
please! Call Mike 8689720.

CARIBBEAN, JAMAICA,
MEXICO. FLORIDA
~uxury- in thesun - HOTBREAK
on the beach, and party every
night Cheap prices and an on
location resort staff. You will
have a room this year. Call
. Monica 623-2154.

Services

WORDPROCESSING
WF' done here on campus. Fast
turn around. Resumes $10, cover
letters $5, papers $2 per page
double spaced. All submittals
must be draft typed or neat handwriting. Please I Candy - Days
381-3371. e v e n x s 387-0101.

RESUMES AND COVER
LETTERS
Call Jeannie at 3954647. I write
or review and rem'te resumes
and cover letters. Don't let yourself be trapped in a standard format With my help you can have a
personalized resume, tailored to
your job objective, that will make
you stand out from the competition. Give me a call, anytime b s
tween 8am and 9pm. 7 days a
week.

--WORD
PROCESSING-391-1306
Great word processing & laser
printing. We can type: papers
thews. dissertations. articles:
applications. resumes, cover letters, multiple letters. Tapes
transcribed. FREE spellcheck
and storage. Your choice of typeface. Rush service available.
Professional and confidential.
CONVENIEM: 5 min away from
campus. Too busy to stop by?
Send it by fax. Call My Right
Hand: 391-1306

Luxury Villas
Jamaica
and Canoun
Cheap prices. Be ban, not jealous.
Get the hotels before they sell
out and make sure you have a
hotel this year. Seven da s and
nights, hotel and airfare. &o call
Monica at 623-2154

WE NEED SELFMOTIVATED STUDENTS
Earn up to SlO/hr. Market credil
cards on campus. Flexible hours.
Only 10 positions available. Call
NOW1-800-950-8472 Ext 20
HELP WANTED,
BABYCARE
Gentle, loving, ex erienced
people to care for 3mR old. Flexible hours, 5 min. walk from Tufts.
Refs required, non-smolers only
please. Call 395-7993

R E S U YES"'
LASER TYPESET
$20.00
395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes. featuring computer storage
until June for future updating.
Your choice of typos les including bold, italics, bufjyet; etc.
3n Strathmore paper. One day
service available. 5 minutes from
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume
Hriters). Also, word processing
3r typing of student papers, grad
school applications. personal
statements, theses. multiple letters, tapes transcribed. laser
winting. etc. Call Frances anyCme at 395-5921.

-

*" TY PI NG IW 0 R D
PROCESSING"'
3919709
All laser printed. We don't just
type - we proofread, check spelling, and read it through. Accurate. professional results put a
finished look on all your work:
papers, graduate projects, dissertations. resumes, cover letters, ap lications. flyers, articles. Cat Robyn at 391-9709.
SUMMER IS COMING
SOON!
Coll iate storage service offers% largest network of storage services in the United
States. Professional Pickup and
delivery. Fully insured. Call for
info 787-7922
"'TYPING
AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers. theses. grad
school applications, personal
statements. tzpe transcription,
resumes graduatdacul
acts, mhltiple letters,
forms. All documents are Laser
Printed and spellchecked using
WordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes from Tufts. Call Fran anytime, 395-5921. (Member of
NASS - National Association of
Secretarial Services).

lf vou love kids and thev
love you,
make $6-$9/hr babysitting for
kids in their homes. Flexible mrttime iobs (if YOU have afternoons
from'lpm'o; 2+ full days free).
Call Jo at Parents in a Pinch,
739-Klk
Employment Opportunity:
Full and Part time Exchange Program Coordinators to recruit
participants for summertime
homestay exchan program to
Japan and Korea.pxcellent c o n
pensation. Send resume with
cover letter to: LEX America, 68
Leonard Street. Belmont, MA
02178. or call 617-489-5800.
Collegiate Storage
is looking forService
a sales manager to

market and sell summer storage
to Tufts students. On Campus
students only call Mr. Weinstein
at 787-7922
interested
Graduatein student
contacting
Junior women
willing to talk confidentially about
their female friendships. to assist student in research project
Please call 787-1I 5 4 and leave
message for Jane, including a
number where you can be
reached. Thank you very much.
Attention Workstudy/
Workscholarship
Students!!!
Exhausting, excellent exuberant exotic. exhilarating. exemplary, 9xultant extraordinary,
existeflbal employment opportunities available at the ExCollege.
Contact Jane at 381-3384 if you
are interested.
Native tradltlonal
coctumm
from all over the world wanted
for Intercultural Festival as well
as traditional folk dancers.
Please conhct Liz at 395-7409
or Alfred at 629-9346

XME&

"'EARS, FROM PEERS',"
A confidenbal anonymous hotlme
run by and for students. If you
have a problem or just need to
talk, call 7 days a week, 7pm 7am. '** 381-3888 ***

Work to STOP- THE WAR in
the Persian Gulf
and slash the military-budget
SANWREEZE is now hiring for
its grassroots organizing program. Part-time evening jobs
available. Call 354-2169.
~

Part-time position
12-15 hours per week in small
business located within walking
distance of cam us Hours
somewhat flexible. hy.competitive. Hanb Lee's Magic Factory.
391-8749. 'Ask for Hank.
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Events

TUFTS STUDENTS
SPECIAL

Communications & Media Studies &
TPB
Unreliable Sources: Analyzing Bias in
News Media. Bamum OO8,7:30 p.m.

Today
Tufts Democrats
Come discuss US Policy in the Gulf
Eaton 333,8:00 p.m.

TOPPINGS
Pepperoni, Ground Beef,
Mushrooms, Sausage, Ham,
Onions, Anchovies, Green
Peppers, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple
Extra Thick Crust
Extra Sauce (Free)
12" Item $1.00

Portugese Club
Coffee Hour
Laminon Lounge-East HaI1,6-8:00 p.m.
Portugese Club
"Insider's Video of Rio"
AV Rm. 3 12Wessel Library.5-6:OOp.m.
Animal Rights
First Meeting of the Semester
Eaton 202.9:30 p.m.
Meditations: A Time For The Spirit
Speaker: Rev Jenny M. Rankin
Goddard Chapel, 121:OOp.m.

Tufts' 12" Special
12" Cheese Pizza plus one
topping and a free can of soda

MASSPIRG
Bookswap 12-4:OO p.m.
Extended now-Fri. 55 Talbot Ave,
LCS Tutoring
New Tutors mtg. Zam~arelliRm, 8pm
Leonard Carmichael Society
Learn about the programs and sewices
of LCS and how to become involved.
Mayer Campus Ctr, 10:30a.m.-4:00p.m.
Middle-East Study Group
Middle-East Study Group Meetingopen to general public.
Braker Hall Rm 22,8:30 p.m.

Tomorrow

Hispanic-American Society
Electionshleeting
Spanish House, 9:OO p.m.
Weekly Blues Jams
First Blues Jam
Hotung Cafe, Campus Ctr, 8-11:OO p.m.
LCS Blood Drive
Organizational Meeting
ZamparelliRm, 112CampusCu,9p.m.

Hunger Projeet
Organizational Meeting
Campus Ctr Rm 209.8:OO p.m.
TERTULIAS
Spanish Conversation, culture, food,
and Events! Spanish House 125
Powderhouse, near Lewis, 8:30 p.m.
Society of Women Engineers
General Mtg. Anderson 210,7:30 p.m.

Ex-College Registration Continues
Miner Hall. All Day
The Fools' Guild
Juggling club meeting!
.
Jackson Gym Lounge, 7-9:M) p.m.

Programing Chinese & The Chinese
Culture Club
Free film,"Sunset Street" followed by
discussion. Bamum M)8,6:30 p.m.

Campuses Against Cancer
Organizational meeting-old and new
members. West Hall Lounge, 7:OO p.m.

Music Department
Masterclass: Marion Verbruggen,
Recorder. Goddard Chapel, 4pm
Music Department
Coffee Break Concert: Hanna Yim,
piano, WagnerLiszt: Overture to
Tannhauser. 20 Professors Row, 4p.m.
~~

Calvin and Hobbes

Quote of the Day

by Bill Watterson

"You know it's said that the ten most frishteiting
words in the English language are: 'Hello, I'm
from the government and I'm here to help.'"
--Ronald Reagan

GYPSY

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

P

INHISWE,

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
0

Unscramble these four Jumbles
one letter to each square,to form
four ordinary words.

%
@:%;*yz--

e
NEWTYPE OF

- .
SIEVE.
d

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer as sug.
gested by the above cartbon.

Answer:
Yesterday's

''4;;;
I Answer: What

EnT'''.
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: HELLO FRAME GOLFER MAROON
the antval of spnn after a mlserable
winter should king--"R&E4P'

ACROSS
1 Competent

5 Serves
unreturnably
9 Coarse file
3 Lamentable
sound
4 Go aimlessly
5 M s Aeese
5 N e w abbr
7 Baking chamber
3 Newton or
Asimov
3 Advise
I One at 2 Bellow
3 Lennon's widow
1 Do a dance
7 A fruit
3 Zodiac sign
1 Deer
5 Emerald Isle
5 Cask
Holy Roman and
others
I Behave
! Repeat
I Anger
Make different
' Distribute
I Like a beverage
Drag
' Holy picture
j Displays
Splashes
' Desire greedily
I Ship part
Notion
Iridescent
stones
56 City in Utah
57 Perjurer
58 Tattle
59 Conflicts
70 Antitoxins

'

DOWN

1 Love god
2 Tiresome talker
3 Secular
4 Stuff
5 Fragrance
6 Hidden
7 Regular
8 Transmit
9 Make like new

IOJai -

91991 Tribune Medla Servces Inc
All Rights Reserved

01/23/91

1I Hit hard
12 Tempo
15 Keaton of

films

20 Deer family

member

23 Arch
24 Grasping one
25 Betel palm
26 Darkness
28 Parting word
29 And not
30 Angry
31 More agreeable
32 A going in
38 Chin

dynasty

39 Quid - quo
40 Wooden shoe
43 Petroleum

01/23/91
#

source

46 Legumes
48 Ejects
49 Steering

device
53 Makes
tranquil

54 Highlander
55 Kind of chest
56 Ellipse
57 Spectacle

58 Aqua 59 An Adams
60 Raise
61 Teasdale
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Smart Ways To
Get Down To Business Faster!
Noteworthy Ideas: Toshiba Notebook Personal Computers.

Lotus Software Helps
You Work Smarter.

Perfect for any student or business
person who needs a fully functional,
high performance spreadsheet.
Lotus 1-2-3 v2.2. $ 99
Lotus 1-2-3 V3.1. $129
University ID required
for Lotus Purchase.

Smith Corona Really KEows Your 'l'ype.
I
I;

i

$449.95

4

Smith Corona

Smith Corona
XD 4700
Memory
Typewriter.

/'

It comes with 42,000
character memory.

Major features
include 7.000
character editable
memory, 16 character
disdav. Smll-Riahl@
50,006wdrd el&tronic
dictionary, WordFinm
and bidirectional print.

Spell-Righh dictionary,
and more.

$259.95

Smith Corona
XD 7700 Word
Processing .
Typewriter.
With 20,000character
editable memory,
2 line by 40 character
display, dedicated
cursor keys, block
movelcopyldelete,
selective search and
replace, Spell-Right@
75,000word electronic
dictionary, 300 word
personal dictionary.
Word-Right@
AutoSpeID and
lots more.

It comes with 16 line by 80 character display and efficient Grammar Right SystemTM
with Word AlertTM,Phrase AlertTM,and Punctuation CheckTM.It also has 50,000
character internal memory, built-in disk drive, Spell-Righl@ 90,000 word dictionary,
built-in thesaurus, and more.

-

I

Smith Corona
PWP IOOC
Word Processor.

Smith Corona PWP 220
Word Processor Office System.
Compact and efficient. Major features include 24 line by 80 character 12" CRT
monitor, built-in disk drive, Address Merge@, Spell-RightB90,000word dictionary
and 300 word personal dictionary.

HARVARD SQUARE

MIT COOP AT KENDALL

CAM BRIDGE
M-SAT 9:20-5:45
THUR 'TIL 8:u)

3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER
M-F 9:1!%7THUR 'TIL 8 3 0

SAT 9:15-5:45

COOP CHARGE MASTER CARD, VISA AND AUERICAN EXPRESS ARE WELCOME1
FREE PARKING AT HARVARD 1 HR CHURCH ST LOT OR 2 H R S UNIVERSITY PL OR CHARLES SO GARAGES
FREE PARKING AT KENDAU AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY SAT AT CAMBRIOGECENTER GARAGE

COOP AT LONGWOOD
333 LONGWOOD AVE.
M-F 9:15-7THUR 'TIL 8 3 0
SAT 9:15-5:45
SI PARKING AT LONGWOOD BEHINDTHE COOP AFTER 5 AND A

U DAY SAT

'WITH SALES RECEIPT SHOWING $5 MIN COOP PURCHASE VALIDATE AT CISHIER'S DESK AT THE COOP

. .

